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My invention‘ relates‘ to improvements :in 
toys and it consists: inthecombinations, c'on 
structionsy and arrangements herein de- ; 

scribedand claimed»! ' i An object of the inventionii's‘toprovide an 

inexpensive toy whereby a‘ childiseated on'a 
cart~like device may‘ cause; the ‘latter; to re 

volve around a central; standard as-an 'axisw i A’ further object of the invention is tolpro 

vide a device in whichthe carvmayiservel'as a 
so-called coaster and in which the "propelling 
device has also the double 'functionof assteer 
ing device when the toy-‘is used asa- coaster. I 

_ ’ A further object of the invention islto lpro= 
vide a toy ofpthe type described- kin-whichlythe 
rotary movement isaccomplished- within 3a 
minimum ; space, thereby 5- making/ the 9;; toy 
available for indoor as-we‘llas-outdooruser 
A further object otthejinvention isto'prm 

vide a device havingrelatively‘few?partsbut 
of strong construction so that it is not easily 
gotten outof ord?li, _ ' - 

Other iobjects andad-vantages will appear 
in the following speci?cation andvthe novel 
features of the invention will be particu 
larly pointed out in the appended claims. 
My invention is clearly illustrated in the 

accompanying drawing forming partof this 
application, and in which: ' . 

Figure l is a perspective view of one em- ' 
bodimcnt of my invention, 
Figure 2 is a bottom view of the main board 

or seat, the legs being broken away and the 
actuating shaft being shown in section, and‘ 
Figure 3 is a longitudinal'sectional view of 

a portion of the device. ' 
In carrying out my invention I provide an 

elongated board or seat 1 of the shape shown 
in the drawing. Near the rear end of this seat 
are secured legs 2 and 3, respectively. These 
legs as it will be observed extend at right 
angles to each other. They are held prefer 
ably by means of a metal plate 4 which is se- 
cured to the legs, as shown in Fig. 3. A bolt 
5 passes through the seat and is held by a nut 
6 which bears on the plate 4. Screws 7 secure 
the plate in position and additional screws 8 
may be made use of in order to hold the legs 
rigidly to the seat. ‘ 

‘ Secured to the front end of the seat, and on 
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thee-underside thereof, isa ,block’9 of woodor 
other» suitable‘material and ‘this block” has‘ - > 
running Ptherethrough a sleeve ‘10 ‘which; is 

lower-Iiportion-of- the blockq9 by‘ means; ‘of 
‘sleeve has a ?ange 11 which is secured to the“ 

screws-12.; -* The sleeve‘lO extends through'i‘th‘e ‘ 
sealtkl "and terminates in a headed portion'1'3: 

thesea-t ‘on the upper ‘portioirthereof. ‘ The‘ 
sleeve 10 ‘passes through this ring. '’ “ 
A shaft 15 passes‘ through the sIeeVe'IO-and ‘ 

the?a-nge 11 at the bottom of the sleeve which "‘ 
is (secured to they-underside of the block‘ 9.‘ 
~j'I‘he' shaft 15'Yis bent‘ laterally at 16; then up--" > 
'wardlyhat' ‘.17, then ‘laterally at 18' andi'upe 
*wardly at 19. < That portion of the ‘shaft 315* 
between theebends $18 and _ 
the central axis of the sleeve 10. Handles 17‘,1 V 
and 19*‘ are provided. ' ' ' '5 I 

consisting of a frame 20 loosely secured-to the 

19 extends beyond, 

:A'I’einforcing ringlét of metal'is secured‘to 

‘is provided with a‘ ?ange 16 whichhear's on ‘ 

w 
Atithe bottonr'of the shaft >15’is a device ' 

shaftTi-nIan-y suitablev manner as by a‘ ‘bo1t‘21. it" ' 
Th'i'siframe‘is"provided with four :whee1s'122; 
The ilegs‘2"and;3 have‘at their extremities ' 

caster‘wheels'2a-and3a, respectively: ~These' * 
wheels may be‘ of any‘suitable type’ and may i ' 

be'rubber-ti‘red as shown'in the ‘drawing. j‘ Fromthe foregoing description of the vari-‘ ‘ 
ous p‘artdof-the ,deviceithe operation'the're'of " ‘ 

may.‘ be readily i understood.‘ . V. The shaft “ 1‘5 
constitutes'a crank“ , The child sits OIl'thG ‘seat " 
1 and grasps‘ the handles 17a and ‘19%; Now 
when ‘force is‘ used in ane?'ort to turn; the 
shaft._15, the friction created by thefpressure 
ofQthe wheels 220m the ground‘or ?oor-‘will, 
tendto‘oppose, this rotation. . The vseat of the’; ‘1 
operator islocated sothat the weightlotthe 
operator: is exerted well inside the! twotouter 
pointsso? support, -.thus increasing the trio-I I 
tionebetyveen rthe Wheels », 22 and the ‘ ground-"1‘ - 
Conti-nued'pressurfe~on1the ‘handles failsato 9;; r ' ‘ 

revolve theshaft~15 but results" rather‘ that: 
instead». of" the " cranki being turned, thetiseat 
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willaitsel‘fsrévolve about the axis 015 theshaftf '‘ ' 
15 and ‘thus the ‘child-may"frotateswhimself-> ’ 
aroun.d-1=as-*~long= asshe’ v‘continues ‘to? exert {Ethe 
turning pressure on the crank. The caster 
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> I wheels 2“ and in will accommodate themselves j 
to this rotary movement. 
Another feature which attends'to lend to 

the easy rotation of the seat and the occupant 
is that the counteracting weight of the oper 
ator’s legs when supported alongside of the 
crank housing further tends to increase the 
friction at the bottom of the crank and pro 

\ portionately decreasesfriction at the outer 

In 

is 

' ends of the supporting legs.‘ 
' The frame 20 has a slight pivotal movement 
about the bolt so that when" the. device is ' 
being operated on an irregular surface the 
wheels will at all times‘remain in full contact 
with the surface, thus maintaining the fric 
tion necessary to prevent turning of the crank. 
Although the device is mounted on wheels or 
rollers it is nota vehicle inthe usual meaning 
of the term when it is being used to cause the , 
rotary movementabout the axisof the shaft 

I 15.’ . 

r of rotation will alsoibe' reversed. 7 
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The device is capable of being revolvediin I' 
either direction. By exerting a turning force . 
on the handles 17“ and 19a. in one direction, 
the occupant of the car as well, as the car 
itself will be rotated and-on reversing the 
direction of the rotating force the direction 

Qne advantage of the device 1s that it can 
be instantly‘ used in the manner of coaster 

I and then the crank becomes a steering means ‘ 
- and the device-maybe pushed forwardly in‘; 
a straight lineas with theordinary coaster 
‘and steeredi'with the handleg19". The cast-I ' 
ersf2aand3?will align themselveswith the 
wheels 22. 1 _ . I l - 

' I claim: ~ 47 VI ~ , . 

1,-A1'toy comprising an elongated seat, a 
pair of. legs secured to‘ the seat near one end 
thereof, said legs being at right angles to ‘ 

" ‘ one another, a‘ casterwheel carried by each 
leg, a block secured to the underside of the 
seat near the opposite end thereof, a sleeve >_ 

- extending through the blockand seat, said 
7' 45 
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I shaft? having a portion extending'ithrou'gh " 
60 

sleeve having a ?ange engaging the lower > 
' surfaceof the block, a crank shaft having a 
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pair of legs secured to the seat near one end 
thereof, a caster wheel carried by each leg, 
journalling means secured to the seat near 
the opposite end, a crank shaft extending 
through the 'journalling means and having a 
supporting ?ange therefor, a frame pivot 
ally secured to one end of the crank shaft, 

, wheels carriedby the frame, and a pair of 
handles disposed on portions ‘of the crank 
I shaft above the seat. ' ‘ 

4. A toy comprising, an elongated seat, a 
support rigidly- connected to said seat near 
one end thereof, said support having swiv 

‘ell'ed anti-friction means at the bottom there 
of, a crank shaft extending through the seat 

by the seat for Ijournalling the crank shaft, 
a'pair of handles carried. by. the crank shaft 
above the seat, a frame secured to one end of 
the crank shaft below the seat, and wheels 
carried ‘by the-frame,- f , 7 ~ i 

5.;A vtoy comprising anelongated seat, a 
support for the seatsecuredto the latter near 
one end thereof, swivelled antifriction means 
carried-by thesupport at the lower end of 
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near the opposite end thereof,'means carried ' 

90 

the latter, a crank shaftjextendirig through I 
theseat near the opposite ‘end, handles for I 
operating the crank shaft ‘disposed above the 
seat, vandwheels carried by the lowerend of 

-_the crankshaf?- I I . I V 

6; A toycomprising ‘a seat, a support se-I 
;cured to‘the se‘at-nearone end thereof and ‘I 7 
‘having swivelled» anti-friction means at its: I, 
lower end, ;a;crank1 shaft-passing through 
the, seat near the opposite end, the bent por-I 
tion of the crank shaft vbeing above the/seat, 
and‘ anti~friction meanssecured to the crank 
shaft below the seat. ' 

1 portion, extending through the sleeve and. > >. 
. provided with a ?ange abutting, ‘the ?ange 
on the sleeve, said crank shaft having a pair 
of handles, a frame pivotally secured to one -~ 
end of'Ithe crank shaft, and wheels carried 
by the frame. 

2. Av toyv comprising fan elongated seat, V 
pair of legs secured to the seat near one end I 
thereof, a caster wheel, carried by, each leg,‘ . 
ablock secured to the underside of the seat ‘ 
near the opposite side thereof, a sleeve‘ ex; - ' 
tending through the block and seat, a crank 

the sleeve and provided wate- ?ange-for - 
supporting theiblock, saidcrank shaft "havi‘ ' 

I inga palr of handles, a'frame pivotally Iise~z~> ‘ 

wheels carried by’ the frame. I j 
I ' 3., toy, comprlsingvan elongatediiseat,a; 

cured ‘to one end of‘the crank shaftfand-f 
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